Creating a claim in CMS+
Click on the “CLAIMS” tab at the top of the screen

Select the type of claim and click “New Claim”

*Early interim – only permitted where page count > 7,500.
Enter the case number & click “Search”. A list of your appointed cases will appear. Click “Create” to begin.

Case Information Screen (Step 1) – Case #D038584

This screen will populate the information ADI has on file.
New Fields:
“Termination Type”: In most cases, “None” will apply. Other options within the drop down menu include
Abandoned prior to briefing (A), Dismissed prior to briefing (D), Replaced prior to briefing being filed (R),
Transferred prior to briefing being filed (T). If none of these apply, check “None.” (“Null/Undetermined/Legacy
(U)” is no longer used.)
“Minor”: Check this box if the client is a minor.
“Client Relation” (i.e. Client Relationship): DEF-Defendant for most adult criminal cases, JUV-Juvenile for most
juvenile delinquency cases, In a dependency case, options include FA-Father, MO-Mother, MIN-Minor, FST-Foster
Parents, GP-Grandparents. For LPS cases, there’s an option for LPS-Conservatee. And, the catch-alls: UNKUnknown and OTH-Other.
“Reference Type”: No need to complete this section, it will be pre-populated based on ADI’s information, if
applicable.
“People’s Appeal”: Check this box if it is a People’s appeal. This applies only to adult and juvenile criminal cases.
In all other types of cases, do not check the box.

Review the drop down menus and make corrections, if necessary. Click “Save and Continue” to proceed to the
next step. Click “Save and Return” if you want to go to the checklist (see below).

You can move between Steps 1 through 13 by clicking on the blue links (e.g. “Step 1”, “Step 2”, etc.) However, you
cannot submit the claim until you’ve completed each step.

Milestones and Superior Courts (Step 2)

Navigation throughout CMS+
Add: click the + sign on the right side of the screen.
Edit: click the pencil.
Delete: click the trash can.
For example, to add a milestone, click the + sign and the pop up window below on the left will appear. Use the
drop down menu (options displayed below on the right) to select the milestone & enter the date. “Action” is a
required field for Opinion/Final Order Date and Oral Argument.

Sentence or Other Disposition Screen (Step 3)

If you click the pencil, the following pop up window will appear to edit information:

Enter the correct information, and click “Update.” (“Other Disposition” is a required field.)
Counts of Conviction (Step 4)

Rule for combined code sections: Penal Code 664(a)/288.2(b)(2) Section: 664(a)/288.2 Subdivision: (b)(2)

Transcripts Screen (Step 5)

***A page count will only appear if the record was originally sent to ADI.

If you want to add or edit a transcript, click the + (to add) or pencil (to edit), and the following pop up box will
appear:

AOC Guidelines for Transcript Page Counts:
1.

Clerk’s Transcript page count includes the Preliminary Hearing Transcript. (For example, in Division
One, where the Preliminary Hearing is bound separately, the Clerk’s Transcript page count includes the
separately bound preliminary hearing transcript.)

2. “Pages Read” is now a required field. The guideline calculation will be based upon the total pages read
(e.g. line 2, record review is based on the total pages read, not the total page count).
3. If the Preliminary Hearing Transcript was not read:
a. The Preliminary Hearing Transcript “Pages Read” = 0.
b. The Clerk’s Transcript “Pages Read” should not include the Preliminary Hearing Transcript.
c. See example above: Clerk’s Transcript, Pages Read = 350, Total Pages = 400; Preliminary
Hearing Transcript, Pages Read = 0, Total Pages = 50.
4. If you read the preliminary hearing transcript, you must provide a comment. (See below.)

Hours Worksheet (Step 6)
Enter the claimed hours and add comments for any time claimed over the guidelines.

Unbriefed issues: Click on the pencil on Line 7, and the following screen will appear:

To add unbriefed issues, click the + sign:

Use of Previous Briefing (Step 7)

Use of Associate Counsel Worksheet (Step 8)

Expense Worksheet (Step 9)

Car Travel: must be separately explained on line 6. Indicate the number of miles traveled (e.g. 70 miles) and the
amount claimed (e.g. $33.95).

Summary and Calculations (Step 10)

The rate and totals are automatically calculated. Contact ADI if the rate is incorrect.
Additional Comments and Notes (Step 11)

Signature Page (Step 12)
This is automatically completed based on ADI’s information. To make changes, contact ADI.

***Please ignore “AOC Unique ID”. We will not use this feature until the end of October. (The unique ID will allow
ADI to transmit the claim to the AOC without using a social security or tax ID number. A panel alert will be sent in
October with further information.)

Submit Claim (Step 13)
You can print the claim by clicking the link “Print the Claim.”
When ready to submit, enter the password you use to log into the panel portal, and click “submit”.

This message will appear when the claim has been successfully submitted to ADI:

Viewing the Status of Submitted Claims
To view a list of submitted claims, and the status, click on the “CLAIMS” tab:

The “Tagged” date is the date the claim was transmitted to the AOC.
You can also elect to have an e-mail notification which will be sent approximately 5 days after the claim has been
submitted to the Judicial Counsel Staff. This is done during the registration process, and can be updated through
the panel portal if you wish to change your preferences.
Correcting Submitted Claims
If you need to correct a claim after it’s been submitted, notify ADI. ADI will unsubmit the claim.
Return to the “CLAIMS” tab, and click the pencil next to the claim to make corrections. Proceed through each of
the steps, then type in your password and submit.

